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INTRODUCING EVENTUROUS,
DELIVERING EFFECTIVE TEAM 
BUILDING AND QUALITY EVENTS
We provide team building and entertainment to corporate 
and private clients throughout the UK and Europe. 
With more than 25 years experience of organising effective and 
engaging concepts we have developed a passion for events. We 
strive to deliver the best event solutions to our clients and their 
audience, listening to their objectives and providing events that 
are personalised to match specific requirements. Wether you 
chose a team building activity, a family fun-day event or themed 
evening, you can be sure that we are as passionate about the 
event as you are.
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outdoorTeam building
eventurous

We can offer our unique range of event 
choices as well as creating bespoke outdoor 
event experiences. We own and operate an 
extensive range of outdoor event equipment 
ensuring quality, reliability and safety with a 
handpicked team of instructors delivering 
professionally hosted events.



CRYSTAL CHALLENGE
outdoor team building

Designed around The Crystal Maze Tv show 
The Crystal Challenge is a fun and interactive event with 
teams undertaking a series of challenging team building 
tasks comprising of mental agility, physical ability, skill and 
mystery. Teams are rewarded with crystals which are 
exchanged for time in the final challenge
….the crystal dome!

outdoorTeam building
eventurous



outdoorCountry Pursuits
eventurous

COUNTRY PURSUITS
outdoor team building

A day out in the countryside teams participate in a 
variety of engaging outdoor activities including; Falconry 
and Duck Herding, Archery and Clay Shoots, Segways and 
Quad Biking, Gun Dog and Ferret Racing. You can select a 
Country Pursuits package with a competitive team element 
or in a relaxed free play style.



An absorbing way to get out and about and explore a venue, 
city or area. Both competitive and fun, our multi-task treasure hunts 
can be tailor made to your company, business or venue. Our 
versatile range of options include treasure hunts by foot, pedal, car, 
water, and even by helicopter.

outdoorTreasure Hunts
eventurous

TREASURE HUNTS
outdoor team building
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FAMILY FUN DAYS TEAM GAMES ON THE WATER
Inflatable team games all 
designed to work effectively 
within any event scenario 
whether it is corporate 
entertainment, team building, 
family fun day, team 
competitions and sports 
themed events.

An exhilarating hands-on 
experience driving super fast 
Zap Cat power boats or take 
part in our Raft Construction or 
the Cardboard Boat Building 
Challenge both culminating in 
an on the water race to the 
finish!

Reward your employees with 
a fun filled day out with a vast 
range of Family Attractions and 
Arena Displays, Fun Fair Stalls 
and Rides, Activities, Games 
and Competitions all providing 
a fantastic way to recognise the 
whole family’s involvement in 
business success.



outdoorIt’s A Knockout
eventurous

IT’S A KNOCKOUT
outdoor team building

The ultimate inflatable team challenge. Teams battle it out over a series of 
inflatable games and activities in our highly colourful Knockout Arena. 



mud & gears

MOTORISED



outdoorMotorised
eventurous

A great chance to have a go at driving some 
weird and wacky off road machines. Take a spin 
in a Patriot buggy, Go kart, Power turn and Quad 
bike. Test your skills with a JCB digger, Reverse steer 
mower and blind fold Land Rover driving.
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INDOOR TEAM BUILDING
Maybe you want to improve communication between team 
members, build trust, energise and stimulate your team. Whatever 
your objective, our indoor team challenges have been designed to 
be purposeful, fun, and most of all, convey important messages.

Team building is used to:

Improve team dynamics, productivity, time management, 
problem solving, planning, collaboration, communication, 
increased creativity and flexible thinking

Identify skills, abilities, weaknesses and establish goals



CREATE & PAINT
indoor team building

The challenge is to set individuals the task of developing and combining their 
artistic and creative skills throughout their teams to produce a piece of quality art 
work. The overall picture created can also be used as a tool to convey or enforce 
a company message, corporate logo or business goal.



CULINARY CHALLENGES
indoor team building

Bring people together through food and fun, 
without the need of being in a kitchen.

Sushi Workshop after a short master class in this fascinating cookery technique, 
it’s over to the teams to invent their versions of these fascinating oriental dishes.  

Ready Steady Cook The challenge is to present a unique three course dinner to 
impress our chefs using limited ingredients and creative cookery techniques.  



CHOCOLATE WORKSHOP
indoor team building

A wonderfully different style of team building and client entertaining as our 
chocolate workshop is designed to be sociable, rewarding and fun. No 
laborious lectures about chocolate here as our team of chocolatiers gets 
everyone stuck in to creating their very own choccy treats!



MOVIE MAKING
indoor team building

Turn your teams into full film production units. Our crew of instructors will 
give the group an insight into all areas of producing a short movie from script 
writing and acting techniques, props and costume choice, camera and sound 
work. The movies are then screened live at an exciting spoof awards ceremony.



COCKTAIL MAKING
Be prepared for some serious 
fun while you learn how to mix the 
perfect cocktail and serve in style.  
Our team of expert cocktail barmen 
will help you mix, taste and present 
some of the world’s most exotic and 
delicious drinks.

WINE TASTING BEER TASTING
A light-hearted approach to the 
art of wine tasting with an 
introduction on sensory exploration. 
Everybody then has a go at swirling, 
sniffing and slurping wines and trying 
to match the bag numbers with the 
correct descriptions.

Get the chance to discover what 
makes the perfect pint whilst 
sampling a wonderful range of 
Britain’s intriguing micro brewery 
beers on this informatively fun 
corporate beer tasting experience.



SCALING THE HEIGHTS
indoor team building

Based around a computer network system, teams have to solve brain teasers to 
unlock information on their designated computer.  The information gains the team points 
which can be exchanged for coloured building blocks. To be successful teams need to 
understand the task ahead of them and plan and organise in 
order to get the task done in the 
most effective 
manner.



EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS
Eventurous provide a versatile selection of evening 
entertainment and events specialising in pre dinner and after 
dinner evening activities and services. Ideally suited for company 
dinners, awards evenings or theme parties, we offer a wide 
selection of popular off-the -shelf activities and exclusively 
bespoke themed events.
Awards evenings
Fun casino
Race nights
Quiz shows
Game shows
Wii & Xbox events
Pub games nights

Arcade simulators
Acts & performers
Murder mystery
Theming
Wine tasting
Cocktail workshop



FUN CASINO
evening entertainment

We have a wide choice of fun casino 
packages including traditional and novelty 
tables hosted by friendly and helpful 
croupiers.



QUIZ & GAMESHOW
evening entertainment

Ideal entertainment for your corporate dinner or conference, our 
quick fire interactive quizzes and unique game shows are of top-quality 
production value, fast paced and high-energy with lots of live on-stage 
interaction and challenging audience team play. 



AWARDS EVENINGS
evening entertainment

Complete audio visual 
production for award 
ceremony presentations 
with full room decor, table 
centres, table and chair 
dressing, AV sets, 
professional acts & 
performers and 
entertainment throughout the 
night.



HORSE RACE NIGHTS
With race cards and fun money, 
guests gamble on a series of exciting 
horse races displayed on screen. Our 
race night tote staff will also be on 
hand to take bets, pay out winnings 
and even give race tips on how to win 
big.

WII & XBOX EVENTS

SPHERO SKILLS

The Wii event & Xbox event is 
available in a high energy, fast paced 
team event format or relaxed free play 
style. You may find yourself 
competing in a dance off, 
wakeboarding or even white water 
rafting.

Introducing Sphero Ball, the incredibly 
smart robots controlled by iPad. We have 
developed team building activities that use 
this fantastic piece of technology - Sphero 
Stadium Build sees teams working together 
to create a magnificent Sphero race track. 
Sphero Assault is a fun and challenging game 
of team tag around a challenging assault 
course.



WE WORK THROUGHOUT THE UK & EUROPE
All of our events are available at any suitable venue 
located throughout the United Kingdom and Europe.  
With a wealth of experience we can recommend the very 
best locations and venues for your meetings and 
conferences.

Call us on  0845 456 1473
Email us  sales@eventurous.co.uk
Visit   www.eventurous.co.uk
Facebook  EventurousLtd
Twitter  @eventurous
Google+  +EventurousLtdTamworth
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